
Activities form Scaffolding The Grouchy Ladybug 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Additional Books 

 Are You a Ladybug – Judy Allen and Tudor Humphries 

 Ladybug, Ladybug – Ruth Brown 

 Dotty the Ladybug Plays Hide and Seek – Jonathan Lambert 

 

B. Songs for Large Group Learning Circle 
 (Sung to “I’m a Little Teapot)  
 I’m a little ladybug on the go, 
 Landing on an arm, now an elbow. 
 See me fly around and around your hand, 
 Now watch as on your thumb I land. 
 
 I’m a little ladybug searching for some toes, 
 But watch me quickly land on your nose. 
 Now I look around and head for your hair, 
 I muss it up a bit, and then pat it down with care. 
 
 I’m a little ladybug looking for a knee, 
 I am just so happy that you’re not bugged by me. 
 Now you see me heading for your chest, 
 This little ladybug needs some rest. 

_______________________ 
 
 (Sung to “Frere Jacques”) Jean Warren 
 See the ladybug, see the ladybug, 
 Watch it crawl, watch it crawl. 
 See it crawling higher, see it crawling higher. 
 Watch it crawl, up the wall. 
 
 See the ladybug, see the ladybug, 
 Watch it crawl, watch it crawl. 
 See it crawling lower, see it crawling lower. 
 Way down low, to my toe. 

_______________________ 
 

 (Sung to “Frere Jacques”) Sweethearts Child Care 
 Ladybug, ladybug, 
 How are you today? 
 Ladybug, ladybug, 
 Are you going to stay? 



 Ladybug, ladybug 
 Or will you fly away? 
 
C. Language Rhymes 
  
 Never Hurt a Ladybugs (Sweethearts ChildCare) 
 Ladybugs are in my yard. 

Just look at them devour  
Those pesky aphids on the leaves, 
Of mother’s pretty flowers. 
Never hurt a ladybug. 
We need them in the garden. 
Ladybugs help our flowers grow,  
So we must never hurt them. 
 
The Ladybug (Sweethearts ChildCare) 
When strolling through the garden, 
If you should chance to see, 
A ladybug out walking, 
Please say Hi for me. 
 
For a ladybug is a good bug, 
And she helps the garden grow. 
They are supposed to bring good luck, 
So be sure to say hello. 
 
Ladybug Rhyme (Sweethearts ChildCare) 
Ladybug, ladybug (move fingers) 
Let me see you crawl (crawl slowly on all fours in a circle) 
Hurry after those harmful bugs, (move quickly on all fours) 
But be very careful, do not fall! (fall over) 
 
Mr. Ladybug (Sweethearts ChildCare) 
A ladybug went to work one day, and said to her husband,  
Now while I’m away, please take care of the house. 
Sweep the floor and don’t let the baby bugs fly out the door. 
So he polished, and cleaned, and vacuumed the rug. 
He fed all the baby bugs and gave each a hug. 
When he was finished, he said with a shrug, 
“It’s really hard being a man ladybug!” 
Oh I work and I work, just as hard as I can’ 
Because it’s really hard, being a ladybug man. 
 
Ladybug Rhyme 
Ladybugs all dressed in red 
Strolling through the flower bed 
If I were tiny just like you 
I would creep among the flowers too. 



 
 
 
D. Ladybug Activity Ideas 
 
 Ladybug Books 

Materials: 1 piece of construction paper for front and back cover 
  1 ½ pieces of construction paper for inside pages 
  Leaves and twigs from outside 
  Black fine tip marker 
  Red washable ink pad  
 
Directions: On each page have the children put red thumb prints for the ladybug  
  body, then add black dots for the eyes. 
 
  Page One: “My ladybug loves to sit on leaves” (add red thumbprint,  
  ladybug, and leaves) 
  Page Two: “They climb up branches of the trees” (add red thumbprints  
  and twigs) 
  Page Three: “And eat insects that are almost too small to see” 
  (Make smaller ladybugs with red and black dots) 
 
  Add any other page you would like to the book or make up your own. 
 
Potato Print Ladybugs 
Using a potato cut in half; let the children make red ovals/circles. When dry-add dots, 
eyes, and legs with black pen. 
 
Ladybug Garden 
a. Ask children to bring in an OLD SHOE, place a butter dish or other container) in the 
shoe- anything works) 
b. Let children plant individual marigolds in containers 
c. Set the plants in a sunny place outdoors 
d. Use binoculars made from toilet paper rolls to spy out lady bugs 
e. Each day, chart what you find. 
(Don’t forget to water 
 
Ladybug Rocks 
After reading The Grouchy Ladybug, have children collect rocks from outside (bring them 
in if you do not have rugs outside)  
The children paint the rocks red and once dry, paint dots and add eyes.  
 
BE SURE TO USE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO TALK ABOUT FEELINGS!  
   

 
  


